NSWG Conference Call

2011–12 NSWG Planning Team

Chairs
S = Dan Smith, MN
dan.smith@state.mn.us
P = Randy Dean, GA
rdean@dtae.org
POS = Robin Harris, KS
rharris@ksde.org

OVAE-DATE Liaisons
John Haigh
john.haigh@ed.gov
Jay Savage
jay.savage@ed.gov

Host
Jim Schoelkopf
jschoelkopf@mprinc.com

November 10, 2011 | 2:00–3:00 PM ET
Call number: 888-751-0624 | Participant Access Code: 442772

Agenda

2:00 Welcome and Overview of Call
Jim Schoelkopf

2:05 Open Space:
- Introduction of 2011–12 NSWG Planning Team
- Request for 2012 V-DQI Topics
Jim Schoelkopf

2:15 Updates:
- OVAE-DATE Updates
- SLDS P-20/W Best Practices Conference
- CEDS (Common Education Data Standards)
- WDDQC (Workforce Development Data Quality Campaign)

2:40 Building a Longitudinal Data System Bridge—accessing secondary-to-postsecondary transition data
- Using CTE’s experience as an example
- Recognizing the importance for the data
- Describing how to overcome structural obstacles
Discussion kick-off:
- NSWG Chairs

3:00 Adjourn

Next Call
February 9, 2012 | 2:00-3:00 PM ET
Call Number: 888-751-0624 | Call ID: 442772

NSWG Ground Rules: Share ideas | Ask questions | Limit or define acronyms | Be concise | Mute phones except to speak | One Speaker at a Time | Pursue Decisions by Consensus